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Summary
COOL is a computer program which produces seed orchard layouts based on the permutated neighbourhood
design colncept. The program is flexible, coping with irregular areas, up to 100 clones, varying numbers of ramets per
clone, and hybrid orchards. It is easy to use, being coatrolled by a set of English command words, and can be
operated without specialised statistical or computing
knowledge. The use of COOL should eliminate much of the
hard work involved in designing seed orchards.
Key words: seed production, seed orchard design, tree breeding.

Zusammenfassung
Für die Planung und Anhge von Samenplantagen wird
ein Computerprogra~mrn(COOL) vorgestellt, mit dem viele
Schwierigkeiten bei der Erstellung von Samenplantagen
bleiholben werden können. COOL ist einfa~chzu handhaben
. und vielseitig anwendbar. Anlagepläne können auch für
unregelmäßig geformte Flächen und für unterschiedlich
große Klongruppen konstruiert werden.

Introduction
The first clonal seed orchard in Britain was planted in
1952. Several orchards of variolus species have been planted
since then using a range of designs (F AULKNER 1965). In this
eiarly period clonal components of the orchards had not
been properly tested and the area of individual orchards
was generally less than one hectare. Brmding Programmes
for the main commercial species have now developed to the
stage where most selected trees are in half-sib progeny tests
an a nurnber of sites. Selection ob clones is based on a full
consideration of data from these tests including a detailed
analysis of any faimily X site interaction ( J O H N S m
~E
d
S AMUEL 1978).
New clonal seetd orchards of the 1.5 generation type (WEIR
and ZOBEL 1975) are being established and before embarking
on this Programme of orchards a set of basic rules was
established.
1. On the basis of past experience, and, to keep the breeding population at an acceptable size in order to minirnise
problems of relatednoss, the number of clones in any orchard should be between 30 and 50. This number can be
reduced by thinning as more information becolmes available
general and specific cmbining ability, pm,portims of male
and female flowers, dates of fliolwering and self-fertility
levels.
Silvae Genetica 27, Heft 6 (1978)

2. The minimum area of an orchard should be four hectares (KOSKI 1975) to ensure satisfactory cross-pollination
within the orchard.
3. Spacing should be related to the expected shape and
development of the crowns for the species and the expected
year of the first commercial coae crops.
4. Risk of self-pollinaticm should be minimised.
5. Theoretically all po~ssiblecrosses should occur with
similar frequency to obtain panmixis.
6. For ease of layout, management and the use of machinery for ground Cover coatrol, planting should be based
on a Square or rectangular grid system.
Several types of design have k e n suggested in the past
such as, shifting-clone design (MALAC 1962) or a modificat i m of it as used in the southern states of Arnerica; cyclic
balanced incomplete block designs (F REEMAN 1967; DYSON
and
F REEMAN 1968); most orchards however use simple rand~miseddesigns (GIERTYCH 1975).
GIERTYCH (1975) concidered a range olf orchard designs and
coincluded that most tree breeders require minimal selfpollination and good panmixis from their designs. Several
designs fulfill these two objectives to a greater or lesser
degree but when other factors are considered a permutated
neighbourhood design is the molst suitable. In commercial
orchards fadors such as, compariscm of clones olr the divis i m of an orchard into replicates for experimentation, are
unimportant. The permutated neighbourhood design has
not been widely used because it is difficult to coastruct
without the aid of a computer, particularly when orchards
are extensive andlor have mixtures of clones which are not
evenly represented.
LA BASTIDE (1967) developed a computer program for
permutated neighbourhood designs which allows all Crosscombinations to occur with approximately equal frequency
and minimal celfing. However, the program is t m rigid and
requires the orchard to be rectangular and have equal numbers of ramets per clone.
Experience in Britain shows that prime seed orchard
sites are difficult to obtain and are often irregular in shape.
In additim the number of ramets available for each clone
may not be constant due to varied grafting success, though
in some cases varying numbers of ramets may be desirable
due to imbalance in flower production between clones. An
orchard design was required to take these factors into account and LA BASTIDE having demonstrated the possibility
of producing permutated neighbourhood designs by computer, it was decided to devebp a similar but more flexible
program.

